Add the correct preposition:
This is the solution to the test posted here:
http://www.margaret-marks.com/Transblawg/archives/000726.html#more
1. to be eligible for parole
2. to sentence someone to a term of imprisonment
3. to impose a term of imprisonment on someone
4. to make money from dealing in heroin (US dealing heroin)
5. to write a book dealing with family law
6. I wrote a cheque for £20
7. The inheritance shall accrue to the beneficiary when he reaches the age of 25.
8. She was charged with murder and found guilty of manslaughter.
9. He was accused of inciting others to arson.
10. They were convicted of theft but acquitted of robbery.
11. She was indicted for forgery.
12. A warrant has been issued for his arrest.
13. Who is the other party to the contract?
14. They have sent me an invoice for £150.
15. I have an account at/with the National Westminster bank.
16. The money should be paid into my account
17. Despite legislation, there is still discrimination against women in employment law.
18. to comply with the regulations
19. to be dependent on one’s parents
20. to be independent of one’s parents
21. She was compensated for her loss.
22. The tenant gave three months’ notice to the end of 2001.
23. Self-defence is not a defence to theft.
24. The prosecution are going to appeal against the decision. (AmE appeal the decision)
25. The company has not yet been entered in the Companies Register.
26. He was awarded a two-year sentence suspended on probation.
27. A five-year sentence was imposed on her.
28. You may be liable in negligence / liable in tort.
29. Before enforcing the judgment, you will have to pay money into court as security for costs.
30. Who is liable for the debt?
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